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casional rain late tonight sod
Friday; clearing and colder in
west portion Friday afternoon







Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Thu
Ittabtr
IT'S OURS NOW, BuT
We uon't have it after Decem-
ber 21. "It," of course, is the new
ford at Iluddieston's. Stop by
tomorrow to inquire about it.








Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 21—
(AP i—The CTO convention today
adopted unanimously a resolu-
tion calling for "substantial"
wage increases—but there was
no definite indication Just how
much of a wage hike the dele-
gates would consider "substan-
tial."
Walter Reuther, president of
the United Auto Workers, said
in a speech that the "real" earn-
ings of American workers-Lin
terms of Purchasing power—had
been cut 20 percent since Jan-
uary, 1046.
But when questioned later by
reporters he said he did not
mean to imply that 20 percent
would be the amount of the
wage increase which his auto
workers will demand this win-
ter.
CIO President Philip Murray
said today the CIO is "not
threatening strikes' and is "not
running around this Nc.tion
with • club In it's hands, threat-
ening the people."
In a speech to the CIO con-
vention, Murray said to in-
dustrY!
"Come on; be decent, be gen-
tlemen, sit around the bargain-
ing tables and let us arrive at
mutually satisfactory wage
adreements without resort to
strikes. That is our position. It
Is not the attitude of the bludg-
eoned fist, threatening the Na-
tion."
Murray sixes after Walter
Reuther, pregident of the United
Auto Worker', had called for a
"common way ablest" or $10,000,-
to jal= to book any
in a fight for
Nit= CIO
;bat
that it would "agitate
or "leopimuse our
are a lot of notione
going around," he geld, "that
the CIO is bent on emaging in
Wideapread strikes. The CIO
wants to Make a bargain. We
want a fair deal. There is no
threat of strikes in the offing.
We want decent, straight, clean,
honorable collective bargaining.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Soph King And! Plan To Report
Queen Elected
Jimmy Hancock, Barbara
Homra Elected To Reign
At Annual Junior Fete
Jimmy Hancock and Barbara
Homra, sophomore class rep-
resentatives, were elected king
and queen of the annual Junior
Carnival which will be held at
Science Hall tomorrow evening.
Votes were counted after the
1220 p. m. deadline this after-
noon by class presidents, busi-
ness managers and Principal
Wilson Gantt.
The other nominees for king
and queen of the carnival, who




Beadles and Tip Nelms; seniors—
Marie Willey and Danny Baird.
Doors will open for the carni-
val at 7:15 Friday night, and




Will Lead South Fulton
Baptist Church; Officers
Named At Business Meet
The Rev. J. T. Drace last night
accepted an indefinite call as
pastor of the newly-organized
South Fulton Baptist Church at
a business meeting following
the regular evening services. Of-
ficers of the Sunday School and
Training Union were elected,
and a church finance commit-
tee was appomted.
Sunday School officers are
Charles Arnn, superintendent,
and Walter Wood, assistant sup-
erintendent.
_Baptist Training Union of-
ficers are Palmer Downing, di-
rector; Odell ,Travis, associate
director; Mrs. Ernest Byrd, sec-
retary; Martha Byrd, chorister;
Mrs. Palmer Downing, pianist;
teat)! Blinders, yopas people's
Ismer' Mts. Chartes'aran, story
hour leader.
Ileinbees of the finance com-
mittee are the Rev. Mr. Dram,
Milton Davis, Parker McClure,
Charles Arnn, Odell Travis, ,H.
L. Hardy, Sr., and Mrs. Kellie
Lowe.
It wets decided at the business
meeting to hold prayer meeting
services each Thursday evening
at 7:30, and to conduit a Sun-
day School teachers' meeting
each Friday at 7:30.
Charter members of the South
Fulton church who were not
listed in the previous news story
on the church's organization
on.
Frankfort—Records in the are Mr...and Mrs. Coy Harrison,
secretary of state's office show Dewey Rugg, Cecil Hogg, Mrs.
that 77 convicts, including two J. T. Arnn, and Mr. and Mrs.
women serving sentences for Ben Bonds.
manslaughter, were released on
parole during October.
Murray—A change in Christ-
mas vacation dates so that stud-
ents can remain home over New
Year's day has been announced
by Murray State Teachers Col-
lege, Dean W. 0 Nash sa!d the
new date will be from Dec. 17 to
Jab. 2. The holidays previously
were scheduled to start Dec. 17
and end Dec. 30.
Frankfort—The state public
service commission Is slated to
resume its hearing today on an
application of the Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany to raise its rates to Ken-
tucky telephone users.
Paducah—Ford Lansden, man-
ager of the Kentucky Utilltier
Company here, has inforMed the
city board of commiss'oners
of the possibility of a "dire em-
ergency" in the ability of the
company to supply gas to Pa-
ducah this winter. He asked for
opproval for the erection of a
permanent propane gas tank
at the firm's gas plant here,
which would make possible an
increase of 25 percent in the
supply of gas available for the
city.
Frankfort— The Kentucky
State fair board has announc-
ed that the 1947 fa'r will be
held at Louisville Aug. 31
through Sept. IV A committee has
been neMed to make a study of
rehibilitatiOn needs of the fair-
grounds and buildings.
Lend0P
Mr. Ind Mrs, V. D. Splane on
the birth of a Son, weighing
Wien pounds, fIfteen ounces,
this morning at Methodist Hos-
ital, 
Memphis. Mrs. Spittle Is
former slaw Whayne,
lighter of Mr. and Mrs. Tre-




Morrisville, Pa., Nov. 21—(AP)
—Three small brothers burned
to death in their flaming farm
village cottage yesterday as
their mother desperately tried
to reach them.
The charred bodies of Ray-
mond Daniels, three, and Mark
Daniels, Jr., two, locked in each
other's arms, were found be-
neath the ruins of a bed where
they had fled in terror.
The third, William Daniels,
six months, youngest in the
family of six boys, was brought
from the blazing cottage by his
mother, but died of Rims and
asphyxiation en route to a hos-
pital.
A furth child, Ronald, four,
only one in the house to es-
cape, was carried out by rescu-
ers led to him by the terrified
yelding of the family dog. Ron-
ald suffered only alight burns.
Lindeman Speaks
To Welfare Group
Louisville, Ky. Nov. 21—(AP)
Dr. Eduard C. Lindeman of the
New York School of Social Work
was slated to be one of the main
speakers today at the Kentucky
conference of social welfare.
Speaking alt the opening sea-
son of the Your-day meeting
here yesterday, Laurin. Hyde,
regional representative of the
bureau of public assistance
of the federal security agency.
emphasized the need for preserv-
ing the integrity of Individuals
receiving public assistance. He
said that these persons should






U. S. Is Pleased
SURVEY IS LIKELY
Lake Success, N. Y. Nov. 21—
(API—Soviet Foreign Minister
V. M. Molotov's proposal for re-
ports to the United Nations on
dispositions of all troops out-
side home borders drew firm
support today from China and
France and a United States
spokesman said Russia "had
come a long way" toward meet-
ing Amer'can desires.
However, China immediately
Joined with the United States
in demanding that the figures
also include domestic armed for-
ces.
Two Louisv -Fulton Trains (103 And 104)
Will Be Discoittinued Sunday Due To Coal Strike
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 21—( ONE SWITCH ENGINE,
The Illinois Central rallroild's I CREW REMOVED FROM
move to shrink its okabations be-1 SERVICE AT FULTON
cause of the lack brcoal pro.
duct!on continued today as T, K.
Williams, superintendent of'
Kentucky div.sion, annou4ed
plans to discontinue two
vilk-Paducah passenger t
and lay off more than 200
men whose jobs deal
freight shipments.
To be discontinued next
day morning will be pasr
trains 103 and 104 both of
operate between Louisville
Fulton.
The move leaves two 
_ man freight crews on the Ken-
ger trains to operate ifeattin
tucky division. They will be laid
Louisville and Fulton-101 413d
off by Saturday.
102. Train 101 leaves LoustKiiie Also dismissed temporarily due
at 11:25 a. m. and arrives ogt to the strike will be 15 I-C tele-
Fulton at 7:25 p. m. The r graphers, 15 clerks at coal bill-
train leaves Fulton at 10:111 a. ing stations and 10 switch-en-
m. and reaches Louisville at gine crews of six men each at
5:20 p. m. Paducah, Princeton, Central Ci-
The lay-off includes 36 five- ty and Louisville. There will be
The current miners strike and
accompanying shortage of coal
has caused one switch engine
and crew to be removed from
fib service at the Fulton Illinois
Central yards, railroad officials
said this morning
Other operations here are
proceeding as usual, but will





no need for the yard crews, Wil-
liams said, for the duration of
the work stoppage in the coal
mines. The curtailment move is
not expected to affect the main-
tenance of ways department.
This department includes such
employes as track crews, build-
ing workmen, painters and sig-
nal maintenance men.
Williams said his division has
enough coal in storage to last
trains that have to run for
about 30 days.
Yesterday John Welsch, sup-
erintendent, of the I. C's Padu-
cah shops, announced that all
but 73 of the shops' 1173 em-
ployes would be laid off after
next Monday's shifts because of
the coal situation.
The N. C. and St. L. railway
office here has not received any
curtailment orders this after-
noon, but restriction instruc-
tions are expected shortly.
France qualified its approval
with a suggestion that the U. N. specs Family Is
should fix the exact needs 'for
troops stationed in ex-enemy
states such as Germany. Alex-
andre Parodi, the French dele-
gate, said this could be done by
the !ecurity council or military
staff committee.
Authoritative rources said to-
day Great Britain may propose
the establishment of a United
Nations inspection board to "De-
termine with accuracy" the num-
ber of armed troops in the world
and were they are located.
The British plan would imple-
ment a United States proposal
that all members of the world
organization submit complete
figures on all troops at home
and abroad.
Russia yesterday signified, her
readiness to give a full account-
ing on Soviet troops abroad if
other United Nations members
do likewise bat shied away tem-
porarily from the American de-
mand the accomating include a
statement on the farces main-
tained at house,
Britain was- seliedulad inett:
plain heit iposlUon ,to the 54-
Idernber U1 N'.`poillidal'and se-
curity committee today. Foreign
Secretary 'Ernest Sevin had beet's
expected id tnake'the British re-
ply, but a member of the Brit-
ish delegation said he probably
would be too busy with the
counc'l of foreign ministers in





Down In Alps Two Days
Ago; Hope Abandoned
Paris, Nov. 21—( AP)—Ameri-
can authorities at Orly Airfield
said tonight they feared the
outlook was virtually hopeless
for the 11 persons aboard a
crashed C-53 transport unless
resue crews reached with:ri a
few hours the spot in the Alps
where the plane came down two
days ago.
They pointed out the 12,000-
foot-high area was swept by
bitter winds. U. S. army head-
quarters at Frankfurt reported
a radio message saying eight of
the 11 were stretcher cases.
The passengers included a
brigadier general and the wives
of three brigadier generals.
The Lyon Airport radio sta-
Lon reported a message that
"someone on the ground" had
beyn sighted, but it did not
know whether this referred to
rescue parties toiling up the
snow-clad slopes of the Mt. Cen-
ts region.
A mysterious radio message
led to premature announcement
of the plane's discovery. Col.
Hilbert F. Muenter, commander
of the U. S. European Air Trans-
port Service, made the an-
nouncement and then withdrew
it Th:s message, saying the
wreckage had been sighted on
a glacier, was attributed to one
of the search planes, but other
planes said they had no knowl-
edge of it.
The Lyon-Bran radio an,,ounc-
ed a message from the U-53 it
5 p. m. (11 a. m. CST, saying
"We want to live."
A C-54 circled the area 10
hours in clear weather with-
out sighting any wreckage. The
weather was beginniii,z to close
in as the pilot left the dis-
trict.
A. E. McKenzie was called to
Memphis last night on account
of the serious illness of his




Mrs. Kate Murray of Rice le
received a telegram today
her daughter, Mrs. Ke rt
!niece, which said that she
her three children were
today from Brooklyn, N. Y., on
the US& General Bundy or
Bremenhaven, Germany.
will join Captain Specs, who an
been in Germany since Jun
Mrs. Specs and children, tat,
Betty and Bob, left Fulton o-
vember 11. They will male taleir
home for the next two years at
Badkissengen, Germany, where
Captain Spees is stationed.
Second Dillinger;
Goes To LaGran e




haft been taken to LaOrange
State reformatory to begin serv-
a life term
yborti. 22, was sentenced
tOrmallY py Circuit Judge Lo-
raine Mix following his con-
section by a jury of participation
In the holdup of check cashers
Peear a tobacco factory here
last summer.
Four other men accused of
armed rubbery . in connection
with the holdup are scheduled
to go on tr,a1 here Dec. 14.
Officials said Rayborn is ex-
pected, to be transferred later




The Census Bureau reported to-
day that 6,533,228 running bales
of cotton from the 1946 crop
were ginned prior to Nov. 14.
Round bales were counted as
half bales and linters were ex-
cluded.
This compared with 6,425,144
ghned to the same date last
year and 9,488,356 in 1944.
The ginning included 1,637
bales of American-Egyptian
cotton compared with 2,091 last
year and 3,504 in 1944. There
were no bales of se., island cot-
ton compared with four last
year and two In 1944.
The Innings by States this
year and last, respectively, in-
cluded: Kentucky 3,529 and 2.-
831; Tennessee 330,301 and
252.127.
Read the label on a box or





Continued To Dec. 17
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 21—(AP)
—A hearing of the Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company's petition for increas-
ed rates in Kentucky was con-
tinued today until December 17
after the city of Louisville
pleaded for additional time to
prepare its opposition to the
raises
Gilbert Burnett, Louisville
law director, told the Public
Service Commission that the
recent virtual abolition of the
Office of Price Administration
had temporarily fouled the
city's legal guns. OPA attorneys
had aided Louisville in earlier
phases of the hearing and now
ere not available, the Meech"!
maid. - •
. He said Louisville has .em-
ployed Dr. Laurence S. Knap-
pen, economist on leave from
the Public Utilities branch of
OPA, and Harry A. Bowen, an
attorney for the Civil Aero-
nautics Board, to oppose the
raises in behalf of Louisville
study the record. part of which
has not been transcribed, Bur-
nett said.
The Kentucky Municipal Lea-
gue and the Taxpayers League
of Kentucky today added their
voices to the protest against the
proposed rate jumps.
John T. Goree, Atlanta, South-
ern Bell general counsel, said
the rate raise was a "serious
matter" to the company but he
consented to the continuance.
Several Southern Bell witnesses





Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 21—(AP)
—Dr. H. A. Babb, director of the
State Unemployment Compen-
sation CO=1134011, said today it
would wait until U. M. W. mem-
bers file jobless pay claims be-
fore ruling on whether the min-
ers involved are striking. State
law forbids jobless benefits to
persons on strike. .
Under the law, Dr. Babb said.
mine owners have seven days in
which to notify the commission
that a strike against their pits
Is in progress.
Yesterday morning In response
to an inquiry, Dr. Babb said the
commission might decide today
whether the U. M. W. members
are involved in a strike.
Murroy Moves To.
Increase Size Of,
City 60 Per Cent
Murray., Ky., Nov. 21—(AP)---
A move to increese the size and
population of Murray by annexa-
tion of an area adjoining the
west city limits has been ap-
133 of the 206 lasts& soft ; i 
famine
Federal Works Adminietra
Approximately 30,000 of thei Heat, Lights Cut
1 state's 50,000 UMW members'
/were idle last night. howl b.- i Phil ia B Fleming ordered a
fore the deadtine, and at least turn to wartime heating
r
mines in the- stalk, havihir 
t s in all 1
connections, Were reported •-kille; tiv,
yesterday. In some eases: h°""'I''1F1Mtlentil d'reaPellid.t frnieldDll aseeki.
Teri:telVr, entilalis irsneimasernwphliychirlicied to
shutdown was a lack di' 11116,!triedm4ecre,,btemi
tovenksfaoreotahle. 60.1i attecti, .,ditruitriatelyopeurat,dreabe:ettosthThe e
port for work in other' liaars,•I I, ----bvitii
reji`hiillattlg6 lit' the YiOltitl alone.
and other Kentucky communi- proved in Calloway circuit court, but gave no reason. • • ' • •
,
i ininistiatibh. prepared"' dl
ties. Both need more time to Judge Ira D. Smith yester- • - five' desighe0' to help.' ration
day approved the city's petition f:cal gag. produced Wel.
dudes the campus of Murray
to annex the area, which in-
1 Burley Sales , :Inie agenc§' ponder
; tricity 'conservation
State Teachers College. No op- • I Assistant Attorney,
made.
position to the annexation was H. •
Set Nov. 25 In
St. Paul, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 21—(AP)
—A strike of 1,000 St. Paul
teachers who plan to picket the
public schools is scheduled for
next Monday in an attempt to
enforce salary demands which
schools authorities say they
would like to grant but cannot
because of city charter restric-
tions on expenditures.
The city commissioner of edu-
cation's office said today that
if only half of the 1,000 teach-
ers who voted the strike actual-
ly walked out, all of the grade
and high school would have to
close.
Government Moves To Indict
Lewis For Contempt Of Court
As UMW' Walkout. trips Mines
Miners! ,Chief




The government moved qu
to cite John L. Lewis for
tempt of court today as a
eral walkout of UMW
ly 50,000 United Mine Workers 
occurred 
epOinfrotrthoeftfieclodalinidnil
(AFL) were idle today cutting ed some anthracite miners
off the state's coal production Joining the 400,000 bitumi
in all but four large pits operat- diggers In a stoppage that co
ed by members of the Progress-
ive Miners Union (AFL) and a 
Wev(e)rnktusullsypentosiuocnh elm% industry
operations.scattertneof small independent face of government pleas to
keep the mines going.
The UMW shutdown was made Lewis, who disregarded a court
complete when all members cif order to restore the effecUvenelig
that union refused to work at of the miners' contract with deg
the expiration of the deadline government, continued silent,
set by UMW Chief John L. Lew-
is for last midnight 
The United Mine Workers
Still in operation today were
the Big Captive mine at Ben-
ham, in Harlan county, which
employs 600 PMW members,
three PMW pits in Hopkins





By The Associated Press
All of Kentucky's approximate-
was at his home in suburbs*
Alexandria. Va., and a.s
morning passed there was
indication that he planned.,
come into his Washington u
headtuarters. There were
cations there that Lewis
employing about 400. and an have made arrangements for
estimated 1,250 small truck extended absence from his
mines scatered over the state flee. It was known that he
and employing approximately much of yesterday a
5,000 independent miners. mall and otherwise clearing
UMW pits in Hopkins coun- I dask of pending business,
ty have been producing approxi- I By 11 a. m. (CST) today,
mat/li 1M percent of the coal! ernment attorneys were
mined there, the other 70 per- ed to go before Federal Judie
' cent being mined by n oe I Alan Goldsborough and pe
ents and PMW members. Else- . for a contempt citation
where in the state however,
' ljnight subject him to fineorUMW members have been min- , prisonment. Howeser, ml
ins most of the output. ' came and went with govern
No disturbances were report-I attorneys still in consult&
ed at any of the mines, as the ; Orders went out to cushion
UMW walkout In Kentucky be- Impact of a prospecthe
came complete
Mayor George Hart said the
city's population would be in-
creased to approximately 6.000
from the predent 4,000 and that
its physical area would be in-
creased 60 to 70 percent.
City Attorney Wells Overbey
said the annexation would be-
come effective as soon at the
judgment is put on record and
the city council passes an or-
dinance incorporating the area.
He added that such an ordin-
ance would be prepared and pre-




Announcement of the sale of
the Uaona Hotel to a large
chain hotel company was made
today by P. C. Ford, former
owner. The purchasers will be-
gin operating of the business
on December 1.
Further information concern-
ing the sale of the property will
be announced December 1 or
shortly thereafter,
Republican Senator Ball Says GOP Should Seek
Truman's Advic:,e In Changing Labor Legislation
Washington, Nov. 21--(AP)—
Senator Ball (R-Minn), said to-
day he thinks congressional Re-
pubic-ins ought to seek Prete-I
dent Truman's cooperation in
any changes they propose in ex-
isting lobe!. slaws,,
"When we havdfinished draft-
ing our bills, I think we ought,
to go down to the White House,
lay them before the President'
and ask him if he objects to any I
(-• their features," the Minneso-
ta senator told a reporter "Per-1
hops in that way we can work'
cut legislation. that will not bel
vetoed."
Ball 'a a member of a senate'
0. 0. P. subcommittee assigned'
to the task of drafting labor bilk.'
His proposal represented 'Me'
first concrete indication that the
Republicans may meet the Presi-
dent half way In his post-elec-
tion offer of cooperation with
the new congressional majority
on measures for the nation's
benefit.
Ball Is now drafting revisions of
some sections of the care strike
control bill which Mr. Trinnan
vetoed last summer. He said he
plans provisions making unions
subject to suit for violation of
contracts, banning secondary
boycotts and "equalizing" erif-
ployer and employe statue under
the Wagner act.
Senate Republicans are ex-
pected to go along generally
with such changes. And Senator
Elbort Thome (U-Utah), form-
er chairman of the labor com-
mittee, Indicated that he and
many other Democrats recog-
nise that some alternations are
In order.
Thomas, who has opposed any
change in the Wagner act and
other basic labor laws in the
past, said he hopes the Republi-
cans will point toward "construc-
tive" changes.
"I would welcome any bill that
would tend to establish per-
manently the no-strike, no-lock-
out'agreernent which was reach-
ed by labor and management in
1941," he added in an interview
"We should set up the mach'nery
for peaceful bargaining which
will make strikes unnecessary."
it By Strike
Market llIay Suspend Its
Operations If Shutdown
In Mines is Continued
Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 2l---1A14
—Tobacco men predicted here
today that a prolonged work
stoppage in the Nation's soft
coal mines would result ju the
suspension of burley tobacco
sales here and alsewhete in the
burley belt.
The annual auctions are sche-
duled to start here Dec. 2 and
at approximately the same time
in the other burley producing
states. They usually continue
until March. Several thousand
workers are employed in L.ex-
ington's 24 sales warehouses and
11 redrying plants.
William C. Clay, Jr., counsel
for the Burley Auction Ware-
house Association, said 'tobacco
plants were excluded from shar-
ing frozen stocks of coal and
that an appeal is being prepar-
ed to Federal authorities for a
share of the limited stocks.
The redrying plants, which
take the burley from auction
floors for processing, are de-
pendent entirely on coal for
their operations. If these plants
spokesmen said, they will be
forced to close and thus halt
the sale of tobacco for lack of
storage space.
Officials of the redrying plants
here said they use about 25
carloads of coal a week during
the tobacco season and that
their supplies are sufficient to




New Orleans, Nov. 2l—(AP—
SenatorText (Ft-Ohioi said in
an interview ,here today that
he thinks the national budget
could be trimmed to $30.000--
000.000 and that there is '-every
possibility" that the proposed
Republican 20 per cent slash In
income taxes will be a reality
in 1947.
John. Satinet* 49,•PitedlihtlY
, word from Attorney General
:Clark before presenting the
, tempt citation -before
GolciaborOugh:
I, The petition, it wali
Was drawn up by Clark,
I nett, and other gcrventment
yers.
The finishing tondhos
applied at a staff con
I this morning.In till-out action. the
I istration was reported *IRO
I paring to seek punistuttantany local union leaders or
ers who are folind to be
cou raging a strike.
I • Fight to Finish
A' high authority said this
I the government's operating punder President Truman's
structions to "fight this one
to the finish":
1. Behre the day's end, j
tice department officials will
befote U. S. District Judge
%tail Goldsborough and
for a contempt citation
Lewis. If Lewis should be
in contempt for non-corn
with a court order, he cm1d
fined or sent to Jail—to
until he purged himself of
tempt, if the judge so ordered.
It was Goldsborough who
Monday issued an order Mr
ing Lewis to recall h's "tenni
Lion" of the United Mine W
era (AFL! contract, effete
last midnight Lewis did not
call it.
2. Evidence is being case
with a view to prosecuting
der the Smith-Connally
one, from Lewis on down,
the government may con
encouraging a strike. The
Connally law forbids enc
ing or inciting a strike in
government-operated mine
plant. Conviction carries a
alty of 95.000 fine or a irL
Jail.
3. Study is being given to
possibility of "freezing"
united Mine Workers $13
union fund, and this
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spiend Mesa  matlar jet Fulton. Kentwelt
y, under act of  Congress of March  j, 
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CRIPTION AAAAA I SEE M
ATE BOX IN CLAIOIVICO 
SECTION.
SATSIt poem:nay op Ravag
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OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: 
The Associated Press is exclusivel
y entitled to use for
of all news dspatches ciredited to tine 
paper and also the local news 
published.
•Fe Repeat - -
wi again to call attentio
n of Fulton
to the fact that we 
are in no
with the telephone solicitations
vertiaing-news stories conducted
tide past few days. Several 
merchants
beat led. Derive unint
entionally, to
hat the ad-stories were to be ru
n in
diaper
nein columns are not fur sale 
it is not
• to exclude from the newt 
columns
*peal businesses when war
ranted
spiree on In the I:stairwell world Is nabs
,
conCnue to print it free Of .charge.
#1114tykd advertising se.le
anan pop_
renently with this proposition: we
li blin :pace in our Caner at our
We. and he would re-sell
sbreharits at a profit for him-
ere mold have **cured sizeable
erambils Plan, We declioed. Wit do 
not
K firr fer local advertisers to pity
Mir Jogai rate for space. Also.
 we
puggass open every advertiser that
. Ate the same for everyone. No
shown, and we do not believe
gOialsientibusly juggle our rates for
Of * few Ind to the deteriment of
ajaln, the sOle authorized advertMing
• ye of the Dilly LaMar is Erl
be lure that advertlaing will be in-
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tAt)=.P41110. Sgt. Marshall Pld-
pleppink some. glacial musical
t Na yentas son's birthday
he ages there'll be no monkey bust-
;
saial he had planned to have en
ibInder and his monkey entertain
Jr., pad his averts, but the deal On
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that p "ranted everything the
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The Same0k1Course
By J. M. Roberts, Jr„ AP 
Foreign Affairs
Analyst
'She Big Four foreign mlnitte
rs remain
bogged down in the work they bega
n at Ratill
and the tentative date when th
ey were to have
taken up the German question has
 come and
gone.
The ministers, unable to reco
icile their
views on Trieste, are now reported
 ready to
Lit Italy and Yugoslavia try to 
work It out
between them. But for Germany 
they pro-
pose to follow the same old 
course-
an effort to arrive at a tentative 
agreement
among themselves, then an 
"advisory" con-
ference of all directly interested n
ations, af-
ter which. presumably, they will ag
ain try to
compose their own remaining differ
ences plin
those Injected by the conference.
What this system of negotiat'on w
it' pro-
duce on the intricate problems of 
Germany
remains to be seen. In the light of expe
rience.
It could just be possible that a gener
al con-
ference first might make for better pr
ogress.
Czechoslovakia and Poland already are d
e-
manding that they be permitted to par
tici-
pate In the drafting of the German treaty.
Russia, of course, already her done pret
ty
well by Poland In securIng Eastern Ge
rmany
for her in return for the part of Poland 
which
Russia took. But the Poles express con
tinuing
interest In demilitarization of Germany an
d
the corollary economic questions.
Holland Is demanding rectification of her
Garman border, though largely on a strategi
c
bas's rather than with the Idea of repaymen
t
for the war damage done her.
Luxembourg also has tome border claim
s.
As a matter of fact, et Ty European c
ountry
has a direct interest.
Meanwhile. Germany becomes
 more and
more of an Weems in the heart of E
urope's
economy. Brig. Gen. William H. Draper, Jr
.,
chief of the economic division of the Ameri
-
can natlitary government, mys that suc
h




"Until houndary .questione (including
Ruhr and Bear) are settled an the are} 
that
to be the fottue Germany blyOluadi cifbe 090-
110Mie unit," he says, "ks Initividuej ;opts
tear hi Germany, goes deeper than hun-
ger 
nevat laienme4-supporting. x x The
and, cold. D.A. the tear of continued eco-
nomic paralysiroAhe fehr of continued separa-
tion of riermaktinto four parts."• 
We •Neeci Markers• ,
The first *Ix* that occurred to us whe
n
we read that the Mayfleid city council Is
rianizini to erect 168 concrete ttreet mar
kers
was, "'Wouldn't that be a good project her
e
In Fulton?"
The street situation being what it is-with
streets suddenly changing names and direc
-
tions two or three times before the strange
r
knows what's going on-we think a more
adequate marking system Is needed. Prob
ably
some of the older residents would lik
e to tee
more and better street signs, too.
Many of the sign, now in use have lost o
ut
In the battle with the Cements, and are 
un-
decipherable from an automobile. It woul
d
cost the city a little money to remedy the
situation, but we think it would be money
we'd spent. Anyway, it's something to think
about.
Citizen Opposes Parking Meters i
Jtoosiit;
yhara ago Old Dobbin left Lake
this is going to be wilathing new.
• leave Lake street and nIton.
and the Senate went Repub-
• `10 L. Leeds is having his troubles
•getmsough Money for the coal min-
AV on. bat the people of Fulton
 mem
plenty, or just like to have thhigr
, ji their throats
• 
, property taxes, light tax, wat-
ttle.6 ety car ta
x arid pay to
hauled and now perkhig
LooI • t, lo:ks. water meters are next
fit need parking meters fat a
tr. We have a few things we o4ht
• Weyeen be citified like a fø* of
11,:sgrtowns. .We heed something
at will give more of our people
6 4 .
rkAnd playgrogliti Au our Mill-
i* aaraa at aq side-
..0010ailfe Onitt ig trig to be
• it*. t watts taqk give the
• tihi miler pant 'it 
rest and
.ii new bridge en .0nMmercial
few boards on the side- for the
On. I Simon fOrgOt-mliat
Adria. Lab Street at high tide.
hurts a few merchants, She
'parking Meters will hn't.
is 4tist 80 ;alt. of them ITNi
against the meters, but we are going t
o have
them anyway. "The city nee& money." is
 the
cry. Miring these times everyone needs money,
and maybe I could even use a little 
more
myself.
I think the people would like to see in t
he
Fulton Daily Leader each month a state
ment
from our mayor showing what was spent an
d
what for and what was taken in. Maybe thi
s
city of Fulton does need more money,
 but
-how the people what fcr and what it is going
for.
Well, Dr. Jones Cm not going to suagest
what a certain Senator did for Arkantas-let
President Truman resign and let the Republi-
cans have it. I'm for you to stay in there with
them. Dr. Jones voted against meters.
We Mad 3 new deal in Fulton, and I don't
mean a Democratic new deal. You voters bet-
ter by thinking of buying -a new broom for
Fulton in the next two years, or maybe we
need a city rnermger. We do know one thing:
we need a change of some kind. Reduce taxes,
balance the budget. That's what they are go-
ing to do up at Washington. Maybe we cou'i
reduce our city expenses without taxing the
Pea& to death.
We don't need an Ed Crump or John L
Lewis. We got 'ern.
Well, I haven't a car, so when you drop your
money In the meter and you overstay end find










MI. AND NIPS. MX11_11941*
ED AT HOUSEHOLD ono
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Finch, who recently ret.urtitd
from their honeymoon, Mrs. J.
kl. Patterson. Sr.. and Mrs. Vir-
gil Pattermn entertained rum-
day evening with a houtehoici




The house wagrorated ,wIth
fall flowers in
a . Games contests were
enjoyed with Mrs. Sam Atk'n-
son winning the t sulteam
contest and Mrs. Jenkins
the teapot contest.The couple
war the recepient of many Deal
tlful And uteful gifts. a
Late in the evening refresh-
aunts were served to the follow-
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Wiry nigh
and son. Mr. and Mrs. John
Farabough, Mr. and Mrs. Vesta
Clete, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Chi,
ments, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Conley
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Porsee. fir., Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Weeks, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, Mr. NA
Mrs. Claude Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Tubb Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Stem, Susie Clement, Max.
Ion Yates, Virginia
Mrs. W. D. Owen, Bi
Sally Owen, Doris Ann WI
Joann Smith. Billy Stem, MK;
Flora Oliver, Lee Reaves, Lloyd
Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Claylon
Malray and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Forme, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Patterton, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
T. 0. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Dowdy and son. Jerry Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. 13. A. Atkinson, Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. Conner, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayman Hall, Donna Gail
Gerling, Ur. and lairs. Carlyle
Croft, Mrs. Thacker, Priscilla
Sue Croft, Mrs.N)VIllie Lou Brawl.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Clement,'
Mrs. Mary -V. Milner, Mr. end
Mrs. Merrett Milner, Mr. and
Mrs. Walker afirlyett, Les* an*
Addle Lee Midyett, Henry Pinch,
Jr., and Richard and Leroy
Chappel.
Those sending gifts but not at-
tending were: 14. end Mrs. Ni-
ter Malray, Mr. and Mrs. Juitan
Love, Mrs. Lizzie Love, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. ;Stubblefield, $r.
Willie Jolley, bits. *Ill
Mr. and Mrs. Dilly kabey. Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy blpgilng. Mr. ann
Ws. John Kills w, Mr. And
1•1••••-•
liro. T. A. Vatighn, Re* and
We. Keiley, Mr. sod Mrs. T. I.
itoonee, and Mr. and Mrs. Coy
bad.Yett.
,.k= MOONJUMP
The Lottaa Moan (lccia mat.,
Mori* night ,at th. he of
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The Kush Cgelik Homemakers
Met With Mrs. Donald Mabry
Tuesday, Nov. la at 10:30 with
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For flavor, aroma mid dovtiali&
goodness, choose one at thef,e,tbiee
excellent blends of fo*Ous c94-(44.
f/a4,41, aw•frea Olt
Lee seoi ihareiats tAlly...1
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Mrs. Roy McClellan and Mrs.
H. L. Peak were hostesses to
the Ladle, Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Railway Train-
man Wednesday afternoon In
Mrs. Peak's tingle. Cottrink, the
,businem hour plans were macie
for ths annual Christmas din-
ner and party which w;11 be at
the lipme of Mrs. ymond
Lynch on December .
The election of officers elm
was held end the present staff
of officers was re-elected. They
were Mesdames Lurelle Lynch,
past president; Vera Patton,
president; fterdie Black, vice-
president; Naomi Mullins, sec-
retary; Martha ;Whereon, chap-
lain; Aloes Allred, conductress;
Wilma Peak, warden; Beulah
•Bowles, inner guard; Lola Lin-
ton, outer guard; Rosa Allred,
legislative representative; and
Lumina Lynch, alternate legis-
lative representative.
4 sochtl hour was enjoyed,
ond the hostemes served re-
ireahments to 17 members. The
next regular meeting will be
with *a. Vera Patton December
18. When installation of offic-
ers Iv beheld.
tEl
huratiay Evening, Novertaser 21, 1916. 
,Flint.
WMpb IN PUNT, MICH
!dim Blanche Howard, claugh- 1 Billy Nave, 
Evansville, do-
ter of Mrs. Blanche Howard and Pont salesman. was 
dinner guest
the late Dr. Howard of McCon- lof Mr. and Mn, Ca
rl Reed last
nen, Tenn., became the bride of night ut 
they lion in High-




The bride •formerly taught In
South Fulton for reveral years, 
Mrs C. L. ihyodule and Mrs.
and has been employed by (len-
 Perry Candle have re
turned
eral Motors since leaving South from
 a few days stuy In Mem-
phis. Mrs. Cloche will return to
her home in New 011::-.11..; L
-
I night.
They will make their home in
BLANGRE HOWARD
u
The groom, a native of Flint,
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Meal, 100. bag, 7ac
Maxwell House
Cmitne, 1.1b. can, 44c
Fetzer's
Coffee, 1.1b. can, 44.c
Yelkaw Laundry
Soap, giant bar - 49c
A now 's
Treet, 12-oz can. 43r
Green Bon No. 2 can
A*PitiltgUlitqa,n, 3ke
Country Club




This is a leftover
behind the counter. but the
soled it and out it will gol
Whenlou trade at
'mince. AC. gaveled every
enla before Amine time. For
of the better values that
women get at Kroger every
carrot, trying to hide
Kroger Manager has
Kroger, you ett leash
morning-and sellalir
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Pork &silos, 21-oz. cu. ).3c
,CAMPBELL'S
Ireginit8) Soup, eau - - 10c
DltifICO
LiAna Beaus, No. Ran - 17c
Grapefruit Juice, 461oz., 25c
Waage Juice ; 46-oz. - 33c
WANA
Tooth Paste, 50c size - $9c•
FITCH'S
Shampoo, bottle - - -
CLAN'S OR &RIMERS
Baby Food, 6 CallS - 45c
STOK LEI '8
Tunaip Grecus No. 21 en 16c
pNCY WMITE
f tow Fish, ean 39
MIXED NU' fi OR
grain Nuts, lb. 49c
STEW ART'S
Mayonnaise, 8-oz jar - - 32c
It ROGER
Pesp.ut Butter, 8-oz. jar, 19c
swAssroosN
- 25c Cake Flottr, kg. size - 34c
CENTER .CUTS
Pork Chops, lb., 59e











o - - - - 30c•






EET FLORIDA8 IN BAG
ranges, 8 lb., 49e
TEXAS SEEDLESS
4.rapefruit, 10-1b. hg. 55c
-WM OAP
Apples, 5-1b. bg - - 49c
FANCY DELICIOUS
Apples, 2-1b. bg. - 29c
CALIFORNIA RED ?OKAY
Grapes, 2 lbs. -•- - 35c
S. NO. 1. yr,),Lovi
Unions, 4 lbs. - - - - 15c
ptiSPIII, FULL OF MILK
Cocoanuts, lb. - - 13c
I ss‘E( TED & WASH ED
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Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
BROADWAY
By JACK O'BRIAN
New York— (AP 1-- This cora-
munity it probably the only one
In the world which could assi-
milate 80 completely some 5,000
U. N. delegates and their staffs,
not even counting the extra visi-
tors added by those who lugged
along their families.
Naturally, hotels have been
swamped. In tame CUSPS several
floors being turned over to dele-
gates' use.
New York trait teen hoot to
larger collections of visitors,
lamp as American Legion or Vet-
clans ot Foreign Wars' conven-
tions, but these visits were
heightened by the boisterous
spirits affected by the ex-service
men the minute tf.ey met their
old boddlee
The U. NI bunch, however, Is
not In the numd for the loud fun
populor with conventioneers.
The emphamis Is oil work and
they so fur have been noted for
their du.avow.d of the usual
noisy Broadway pleasurerm.
You curl pick( out, one or two
at times In the bight clubs, and
on occasion a group of eight or
Len will show up in the moodier
spvta such an the Diamond Horse-
sigte,,Leomi and Eddie's, the Zan-
zibar or tile Latin Quarter. Some
of tbe tending international
Miter:fen drop Into the Stork's
Club Room or El Monier() or
Twenty-one, %usually eocurted by
American friendm or acquaint-
ances who wish to show them
the smartest spot. Bpt they
seem singularly unexcited by the
movie, stage and radio hierarchy
represented in the snob appeal
spots.
X haven't found one night club
owner who can credit a clear in-
peerwe in butane/is to the 5.000-
Odd visitors. They all have not-
ed the presence of groups of per-
lams who clearly are of foreign
eatraction, folks whq such as In-
dians or Chinese being iticoghl-
zable because of their facial
Aaracteristics or dress, Little
l'ertauMnts of particular na-
rott chisine have been visitede often, ond more frequently
than the larger clubs and cele-
brity restaurants. The httle
grittanY Resteurent, oa .gighth
Avenue In the fiftiea reports, that
a good maPY Frenchman, /room
the conclave are rostilar, egatom-r
ers bent, even a mmali addition
-wpaid
Se it.resider Oolitic cheniole
place 
sated Lhu
quite 'shall. 4• •
.tetos y, however, the visitors
;Relit% have either the *tune
tnann s - and mannerisms. as
Amen ns or can put on these
outer distinctions chameleon-
like. There are a'gpod Many res-
taurants where chentilletti are
largely continental Such as Cog
I Rouge, Le PosIlloin ahd
bend where French Is hegira fre-
quently and not Smiled as . any-
thing put of the norm, and
Scandinavian zestaurants such
as the Gripoholm, Kungsholm,
the Three Crowns and the Stock-
holsrt where Danish, Swedish,
and Norwegian can be heard al-
most any time about the Smor-
gitshbord,tables.
I'm sure no other city but New
York could swallow such a horde
of vlsif,ors so blithely.
TEEN-TALK
AP Nes, sfea tures
Dear Judy
Tile newmit blnkle tit baby
sitting haa been put Into ef-
fect by Hie help at an rapt-
chestier high school in New
York. When they want to go!
to a football game they take the
malI sprites with 'em. Pretty
soon there may be baby sitting
me...lions at all the football
stadiums
SKYSCRAPERS CAGE
COACH FIRED IN TIFF
Canyon, Tex.—(API—The man
who produced basketball's "tall-
est team in the world" won't be
back at West Texas State come
the opening of the cage season.
Al Baggett, who in 1941-42
took his tree-top Texans to
Madison Square Garden and
whose teams In those days were
rated with the best in the na-
tion, was dtsmissed from West
Texas State as the result of a
squabble in the athletic depart-
ment.
In the upheaval Football Coach
W. W. Nicklaus resigned and As-
sistant Coach Leslie Van Meter
was dismissed.
When several of the • football
players refused to take the field
if Nicklaus remained in charge
of the team, Baggett, who had
returned from the service to re-
sume his position as athletic di-
rector at West Texas State. sided
with Van Meter, who served as
football coach from January to
June, 1942, then entered the
Army and upon his return wai
assigned as assistant to Rich-
lius. The latter was employed
during Van Meter's absence.
Baggett came to West Texas
State in 1933 and began build-
ing the basketball teams that
W. A. (Gus) Miller, new bar -
ketball coach, has been made
athletic director. He also coache,,
football at the college.
Bus License Is Issued
Frankfort, Ky., Nay. 21—(API
—The state motor transpor-
tation division said today it
har issued a bus license to Black
Brothers of Richmond to oper-
ate between Irvin and McKee
over Ky189 Via Driprock, Fox-
town and Welch's store, a dis-
tance of 29 miles.
are wearing bootie .tyle Omen
I.) the football games. They
come in a variety of leathers
and colors and; in flat fur. One
of the nditofied booties. Is In
black suede, with an extant/don
leather sole alld contrastitig
'stitching. Theme are chichi
especially ion cold (lays.
New skates are interehnnge-
able ice and roller skates. Fixed
plates on the soles of the shoes
allowing bolting on of blades for
one sport or rollers for the other.
but I bet they won't be available
until 1989.
Philadelphia wolves better be-
ware! It seems the louden( lit
that city gut so fed up with be-
ing palmed off as dinner dates,
etc that they organized a Mod -
elm' Guild or Philadelphia to
keep the "social wolf" at bay.
Cary Grant is going to star
opposite Shirley Temple in
'"I'he Bachelor and The Bobby
Boxer. ' Sounds am if It will be
a picture the heps will get a
By the bye, lots of the kids A man hi Utah invented 'ern, bang out of.
Ire








• New shape sleeves
• New style buttons
• Ntw slit skirts
• Tie or button front$14
Yes, suite galore! And they'll save you money!
You can wear suits longer than a dress before send-
ing it to be cleaned. In aqua, light blue, gray, wine,
brown, fuchsia, black solids or combinations. Pleat-
ed, straight or gored skirts with zippers. 12 to 18.
!Mao—
),ATS-Were Priced Up To III8.40
• .4..
DRESSES I You'd expect
to pay rumah morel In cot-
tons, sptms, rayons, poplins,
chambilys in stripes, checks,
florals,* solids and combina-
tions. Too magy styles to
name: • Sizes 8 to 1$, 10 to 20










Besides dresses of the above
materials, we have them in
sharkskin and rayon crepe com-
binations with jersey or cham-
bray. Self trimmed styles, but-
ton trims, applique and bow
trims, peplums, shirrings and
some with keyhole necklines.
Any color in sizes 9 to 16, 10












for both Juniors and Mime..
You'll love the deep set sleeves
and the stunning nailhead trims
as well as the sequin trims.
There are solid colors and beau-
tiful contrasting. color combi-










These new fall epats are of the highest quality.
We are offering them now at bargain prices. You,
can't afford to miss this
buy. They come • in
Brown, Green, American
Beauty, Touts and Grey.
Size* lOto 18, „
Page Three
If you want to get your hair
to smell like magnolia, put two
traspOrnis ol your favorite clear
cologne to 2 quarts of warm wa-
ter as u final shumpo raw. • -
Pour over and over your haler.'
This will b.. particularly dreamy. .
If the weather gets dump or
ruin.. The damptives will bring
the scent out like honeysuckle 'n
moonlight.
Use a firm step ladder In-






• Shoulders and 
• Deep Armholes $11 00
• Starring belts
• With jewel trims
Shorties of all descriptions! All wool
fleeces, suedes, shetlands, alpacas, co-
verts and gabardines or woolen mix-
tures in black, brown, gray, green,
American Beauty, luggage, kelly green
and blue. Wear them for sport or for
dress and be smart in more ways than
one! 9 to 15, 10 to 18, 12 to 20. _20
French Crepe, Swishing Tafetct Gift
HOUSE COATS 95• Flowing long full wrap around skirt
• With tie sash at waist to insure /it
• short sleeves so as not to interfere
• With fixing last minute breakfast
• Large lapel collar and one pocket
Yea, they are beautiful house coats and
worthy of any special occasion. There
are rayons, French crepes and rayon taf-
fetas. In solid colors of wine or blue and





Hy Me.. W. H. Hell
ifT.4 SPLIT GAMES
Thy Arr.:, of the ArlIngt0n
ffigh mehool split it iloublir head
r with the Eaglet( of the Hai-
!ard County high school of La
I enter Tuesday night, with the
Ares vurelly team winbing 41
I o 33'1
The Eagles took an early lead
:111d hell It Utroughout the first
,•anio, 14 4 but then the Aces
Is gun hitting the Lasket, junk-
ing up 17 joint% to their op-
Ponenta' three during the sec-
rind period, closing 21 to 17 in
Iavor of the vidtore.
Ottddle arid Thomus.in, for-
wards, led Hp way with Caddie
making iwven field goals an.)
two free throws and Thomason
five field goals and five free
Heddeit and Samples,
guards, made five and three
hoots respectively, while Moss,
Loiter madi one field goal.
For the Eagles, Garrett, for,
ward. paved the way with four
field gos's and six Ire.. throws.
011ett, renter, :nude two baskets
and two free shots: Moss, for-
ward, two field goals and one
free throw; Denton and Kraps,
auto de, made four and two
points resi•ellvely, and D. Sim -
mane, substitute made, two
points. Young wid Carroll, Pa-
Radio Station WENK
1240 K C U  Tettm.‘see 12 10 K C
PROGRAM SCHEDULE






7:00 The Friendly Poet
7:15 Musk's' Reveille
7:30 Early Morning News
7:45 Star Tone




900 The (Mope! Hour
9:15 Mollie For You
9:30 Little Show
9:45 Sweet Swing
0:00 Cecil Brown MRS
19:15 Tell Your Neighbor MRS
10:30 Hillbilly Parade
10:45 Victor If. Lindlahr MRS
11:00 Farm and Home Hour
11:30 Nevit4
11:35 Farm and Home Hour
(continued)
12:00 Wm Show Time
12:15 Music For Modern.
12:30 Noontime Headline News
12:40 1240 Club
1:00 Cedric rioilSer MRS
1:15 Here's 'Vat Hittite ..
1:30 Queen Foir :A ay MISS
2:00 Heart'a 1**,1, '
2:50 Singing ISorsiri Sag
All Puerile,' IIMIliect
,
2:45 Jackie 11ffi Show MRS
3:00 Erskine. Johnson MRS
3:15 Johnson Family MRS
330 Songs We Love
3:45 A fterniion Devotions
4:00 News Summary
4:05 A fternoon Melodies
4:15 Market Mamie 
.
4:30 Melodic Moments
4:45 All Star Dance Partuie .
50) Hop Harrigan MRS
5:15 Hillbilly Hit Parade
5:30 Captain Midnight MRS
5:45 Toni Mix MRS
(1:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., MRS
6:15 Sports Spotlight
6:30 At Your Request
ti:45 Inside Of Sports mas
7:(14) Burl lye.. MRS
7:15 Monica Makes Music MR,I
7:30 Love Story Theatre MRS
54:00 Gabriel Ifeatter MRS
g:S5 Real Stories MRS '
8:30 Spotlight Bands MRS
9:00 Spotlight fm America MRS
9:30 Meet The Press MRS
10:00 All The News MRS
10:15 Dance Orchestra MRS
10:30 Dance Orchestra MRS
10:55 Mutual Refloat( News MRS
11:f .Dange Orchestra MRS, ,I
Cite Orchestra MRS',.
• If e 41 Reitorts News
12:0(0 Sign Off
to Last Minute Concede's. i
TENtiosii, VEtERAikii.
Drhig OneThat GI Uniform
Let Us' Turn It Into A
CIVILIAN SUIT





You II Forget About The Scarcity
Of Clothing
QUALITY CLEANERS
227 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.




In the preliminary game the
Eagles walked away with the
game 29 to IS; Magruder and
III 540 for wards, made
tWI) rind one point respectively,
Wortham. center, made one bas-
ket, Yuten and Dunn, guards,
made 4 tillft respectively. For-
ester, sub. mad,' two points.
For the lOcul leant Freen11111,
guard, paved the way with ten
points, Williams, forward made
six, H. 81plitiona, forward, three,
Russell, centes, two and Medlitt
guard, one. Wiggans, substitute,
made 4, and r). Simms, sub.
made one. Of lie ml, Strange.
Mewing Club Meet.
T11.. WA It. Hewing Club met
at the home of Mrs. nazis H.
Lee Tuesday for an all day
meeting, and the observance of
her birthday.
At, the mem hour the attests
were invited into the dinning
romn where a delicious pot luck
lulu:hunt was served.
In the attenuant a short busi-
ness session was held with Mrs
Guy Price, piesident presiding.
After this the afternoon was'
spent. mewing.
l'here was one visitor, Mrs.
If B. Champion, and eight mem-
bers, namely, Mesdatnem How-
ard R Itocker, Rumen Jennings,
Alvin Brent, Goy Priv.% J. Boyd
Haynes, Raymond MitGaly, J.
Weldon Hall and the hostess
Mrs. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Haynex,
of Woodrivei, Ill., are, spending
this% week with the torment
wide, J. Boyd Haynes and Mrs.
Haynes. While here he expects
to spend a part of the time
hunting.
Mrs. Curtin Harper and son of
Wood River, Ill., are laicals of
her parents. Mr, and Mrs. Wei-
ley McMurray.'
Mrs. Male Magrude has Te-
turned from a Weekend visit
with relatives in Wised River,
In.
Mrs. Ruby Morgan was a
guest of Mrs. Emtell Halstead of
East fit. Loots over the week-
end.'
A large crowd attended the
pie supper which was sponsored
by thm; H. 0., Lumkin Post No.
280, toil the American Legion at
the I heptnot..buildine• 'Tuesday
night. The cake for the pret-
tiest girl brought $40.00. Total
proceeds amounted ,to approxi-,
mately $70.
Mrs. Robert P. !locker, has
retnnied from a VIP& with Miss
Jestle Wade of (Crutchfield.
• Robert P. 'locker, wita
te Iho e of MM. edit' wtealle
complentedwith a slower
h 
Monday evening with Mrs. Fie-
ale, Mil. Grayson Jackson slid
Mrt.Hatelle Freeze as hostesses.
The honoree received many nice
gins, for which she thanked
her friends.
Rev. and Mrs. Lester /31. iason
entertained the Board of Stew-
ards and their wives with a fish
supper Tuesday evening. , The
table was centered with a bowl
of fall flowers and flanked by
lighted tapers. Those .enjoying
the hospitality of Rev. and Mrs.
Eason were Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
Mon McGary, D. A. Hatch, Mrs.
Mary Waltrip, Mr. and Mrs. Os-
car R. girock, Mr. and Mrs. Wai-
te!: Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Boyd Haynes, Messrs Roy Berry
and Aubrey Ledford.
Mrs. Mileage Harper of Clin-
ton was a guest of relatives here
Tuesday.
A few of the basketball fans
who attended the La Center-Ar-
lington game Tuesday night were
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moss, Mr.
and Mrs. Bonnie Williams,
daughter, Aretta Ann, Virgil
Forester, Howard King, Harold
Allen Huey Furlong, Mrs. W.
H. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Mit-
chell, Misses Shirley Cavanah,
Jane Burton, Peggy Hogancamp,
Nancy Neville, Christine, Stella
Mae Yates, and Lacy Mitchell.
Join in...
have a Coke
porn.ED OHM AUDIOatfY OF DIV COCA•COIA COMPANY SY
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Found la Body Of Imedical examiner. said 
the hole 
in the thicket. I Guilty Of Rape,
Livestock Market
National Stockysrds, Ill. Nov.
!bicycle. His mother identified 1%;"
Bullet Wound Is I 
autopsy disclosed today.
Dr. Howard J. Maid*Ls. chief 
the body from a silver ring found 
"
1$-Year-Old Boy
I corresponded with others 
found
In the bort sweater, sh`rt a
nd
simiseere. seiv.
vuenaledrshitzratcesC,hr bite( al 
od 
stversrtosu re-
deellelleumlli body of 12-year-old log the holes in the garments,
KielMerd Wayne Truman. d1.-
be added..
covered Monday In a tangle of 
young Truman disappeared
hninagottle in OwYons Falls 
itleptergber 30, having been seen
Pock, coNtained a wound prob- !
last by a schoolmate who drove
OW made by bullet, a .poh
te him home from school on a
...... m•• am.
 =so •m• moo owe al
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'Coo eon millorsesed hens want 
aseiversetion
sale II ether pee* raise Omar 
misese-....-  0
Cm hew &fees essoenstisa 
esie U is is _
esseddedt. -....  U
y A liMil pear knobs loss
 ems, ea swidearyt
gr or froferaffc, -  
0
I ow por woo hi Ow sisrle (fre
 desarselee "bake ....
P Poo idepese as lie-co
olie..)..-.--.---.- U
A Ens nee bear • awes veins haw 
lase
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21 - 1 A121-1USDAt-ttods. 7.-
000: market 25-50 lower than
Wednerday; mostly 50 cents off
on pigs: bulk good and choice
170-300 lbs. 24.25-50; late sales
mostly at 24.50; 150-170 lbs.
23.50-24,26; 130-150 lbs. 23.00-50;
100-120 lbs. 21.00-23 75: sows
mostly one price 23.00; Maga
18.00 down; mort boars 11.00-
1200.
Cc We. 4.300: calves, 2,000;
market generally rather slow.
early sales daughter steer about
steady; little action on heifers
and mimd yearllogs; cows most-
ly steady: bulls steady to strong;
yeaters 1 00 lower, few loads
medium to low good steers 17110-
23.00; some common at 15.00;
common and medium beef cows
11.75-14.50; bulk canners and
cutter 950-11.25; medium and
good rauiage bulls 13.00-15.50;
choice sealers 26.00. medlum and
good mostly 14.50-23.75; cull and
common 9.00-1300.
Sheep. 3.000; no early sales or
I bids; aalesman holding best
Iambs around 24,00: slaughter
ewes steady at 7.50 down; cull
ews down ,to 5.50. ,
'White Jury Rules
, 23 Nazi Doctors
'Plead Innocent
Nuernberg, Nov. 21-'AP-
Twenty-three Nazi doctors plead-
ed innocent today to charges of
murdering hundreds of than-
, I anda of persons In cruel medical
experiments.
Arraigned before an American
tribunal in the second Nuernberg
war crimes trial, the defendants.
headed by Karl Brandt. Adoif
I Hiller's former physician, leaped
I to their feet and without heel-
tation answered "not guilty" to
Detroit, Nov. 21-(AP)--Ouy
Brown, 21. former negro athlete
at the University of Detroit., to-
day war convicted of rape by an
all-white jury which deliberat-
ed only three minutes.
The husky former football star
was accused of attacking blond
Pulesh Witterimyer, 21-year-old
divorcee, on Aug. 28. Brown and
his wife, Veda, testified he was
home in bed at the time.
A court-room about half-fill-
ed with white and negro specta-
tors greeted the verdict in sil-
ence. Brown showed no outward
emotion.
Record's Judge 0. Z. Ide set
Nov. PI -tor sentencing.
Brown, who was once voted the
university's most valuable sib
kte, was picked up Sept. 20, on
the afternoon of U. of Dr open-
ing gams with Wayne Univer-
sity on a purse-snatching chary.
In a subsequent police lineup be
was identified by Mrs. Witten-
myer as her attacker.
Murray, Marlon Fitting
Are Approved, Sy V. A.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov 21-1AP)
--The Kentucky aeronautics
conintisaion reported today It
has approved flight training;
schools for veterans operated by
the Kentucky tend Flying Sere.
lee at Murray and by the Marl-
ed Jame Flying Service at
a 17-page Indictment read by
Brig. Oen Telford Taylor, chief
prosecutor
Following the plem, the trial
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Put to you straight,- the
story's this:
No ear made today is coming
to you last as its maker* would
late.
It stands to reason- that the
car Most wanted :is not going
10 be the easiest to get.
Bet that' car will 'have what
veer, aimiag for.
Sty* that's no mere one-year
wonder- but =Part and,elenn
and right in a ivay that lasts.
Power - plenty of it Q big
bonnetful of Fireball straight-
eightpower, smooth as cream
pouring from a pitcher.
Size add roadability r.nd cosy-
handing - this car will be a
trave&wisc honey that hugs
thc road as di, ugil it loved it!
Them Will be smoothness and
•
"PA Ah. 
......- • - ••••••• ."-""""'" • -.MI6... .
steadiness you haven't known
before - and putting it all to-
gether for you a hard-driving
production outfit that's stag-
ing a notably successful battle
against shortages and slow-
downs.
If it takes longer to get a Buick
than anyone thought a few
months back, it has also
proved itself as a whale of a
lot more automobile than
folks expected!
So skip today - give a thought
to tomorrow - and plan ahead
for something good.
Get your money- down on a
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PLASM/NO ACTION el rens-
STRAOINESII- Icon.in/ u•-teb• ilely• in sealadthaws
GUMMI /nee- from Naas,
speiniminn-
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C ...... - Noonan I•oni-fiess
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Shreltegidet, La., Nov. 21--La?'
-Bemuse he didn't get his new
suit bat* from the cleaners in
time and was forced to get mar-
ried in a "soiled acid unkempt"
gray ensemble, Thomas I. Kit-
chell of dhreveport has flied cult
for $2,600 against the Shreveport
Laundriet, Inc., and its agent.
Mitchell asks an additional
$27.50 damage for the value of
the suit which wee never re-
turned.
The petition maintains that
Milehell nes "an odd and unu-
sual she end physique" and is
not easily fitted and that a
"treats 'each" of Shreveport
stares me 10 wedding day fail-





Covington, Ky., Nov. 31-(AP,
-Two new projeste planned for
the coining year were announced
Nod *Mean were Mooted at the
annual niasting here MOWN,
FULTON, KENTUCKY
of the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children.
Nlies Elisabeth Cox of Louis-
ville, chairman of the' society's
program stuoy committee, told
of a proposed 46-bed tionvales-
sent Wine wino the said would
be erected in Payette munty as
soon as materials ate meltable.
The other project is a 'unitive
workshop for handicapped per-
ms"' to be opened in Lualiwtho
next spring.
Davis Geiger of Ashland was
sleeted president of the organi-
sation to succeed Bart N. Peak,
LogIngton. Other officers !Wet-
ed were Sidney Rosenblum of
Louisville and Charles W Rams-
he, Covington, vice prerident.
Spare Tire, Tube VFW
Return To New Asaos
Washhigton. Nor. 21-1API -
The civilian production admin-
istration hat decided that af-
ter Dec. IS new automobiles may
be sold with a spare tire and
tubs for the first time gime 1942,
when wartime restrictions were
Imposed.
Miss Alice Clark is In Jack-
son, Tenn., to attend the funeral
of her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
*rd, 00, who MO at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. T. P. Clark
In JailitiOn.
Chestnut Glade
The recreation party had at
Utle's place last Friday nig
ht
was a great success with a b
ig
crowd attending and every o
ne
enjoying the occasion
W. H. Finch, who is In Jones
Clinic. is Improving and expects
to return home soon.
A singing Khoo! Is in progress
at Oak Grove. being taught by
Bro. Holland of Detroit Every-
one is Invited Singing begias
at 7 o'clock
Mrs. Ralph McKnight and
daughter of Norris, Tenn, have
arrived to spend a few days
with her mother, Mrs. Stella
Nanney and her sisters. Mrs. D.
3. Jones and Mrs. Harvey Vau-
ghn. and their families.
A brush party was had at
Mrs Willard Thompson's Tues-
day afternoon which was en-
joyed by all preseut
Wanda Grissom is Improving
nicely following a recent opera-
tion,
Homemakers club members In
I Oldham county report having
made 1,611 now garments and
I 276 accessories, then they 
re-
modeled 2,007 garni_nts during
the past year.
In Kentucky
r rank tort-nefu nd by 
the
state of the five-cent state 
Lo
on gasoline Used for farm
 pur-
poses totaled 971,164 during 
She
past four months, ac
cording to'
0 B Lawler of Letchneld
, "-
fund supervisor. Refund of the
state tax on aviation eulogy,




a charge of assault with an 
au-
tomobile, Charles Z. Lester. New-
port attorney, yesterday was 
fin-
ed and costa In 
Ken
county clreult court. Cheries
hit and run driving and dr
!
4-- while Intoxicated agai
n
Leiter were dirmisied. The cha
r-
ges resulted from an accide
nt
last Janasry in which Lester 
al-
legedly drove his automobile on
the wrong side of the street and
struck another car.
Lex• ington-L. A Venni'', Lint-,
varsity of Kentucky Agricultural
Economist, told an agricultural
trittelision conference at the
University yesterday that fa
prices should hold up through
the first half of 1947, with de-
mands for farm products con-
tinuing high. He predicted, how
ever, that pricer would "level of




1! II'S id' FOE fon
You'll led the Wet Department of your UP.
happy brads, ground thew slays, for we've deems
of tender, uley rads . . Cowed* AA or A.
Stop he end tie your ideld












GU HAW shank, half, B. iffir butt, lie
sse Ready To Eat




, FORK ROAST, B.
We Full Dressed
,.P.7k' YERs, lb. 
River





I t CHI NICE T1,914
S
reel tied feeds of every deessirplied . freer altbli
moo to mideboik ... of yeee'Ailfr Super Market.
huy've,l*m be good 4.. to reale AWsMg remaag
arch of Apsellylihdeets mud be gosh A or•Ads..
fruits awl vegetables et the gag •f podoction . .
day peedeets dk dud eerestri•freds lever . • . stev
Irse deal get loy our origkoorid moods. Step letmuI
aro visit we convince you that 34 Makes sense . .
paves riallers ... to shop at Apt
. -leveurpot
deP
PUMPKIN, No. 24 eaa . 22c g
ASP
Sauer SUIAUT, it.. 214 caa 1k 11
New Pack
IONA PEAS, Ni. 2 cm ... 154'
ro tA
forkka. 2 No. 2 cans Me











AP1114?orace. No. 2 ca. 17c
Aegis** It.. 2V2 can Mc
A & P jleedisis
suaaRAteell, 6 es- oks. 27c 1
pronmuliali. isimioztra lg. lb 21c
SUGAR. &db. has














it ram CAKE 1 1,-lb. (19e-5-lb 3.211-3-111 1.79 I
l =ricer
i I Ceekirs.oranegriese, fresh. 1 14-11s. seek iffe I
Cocoanut Twist. lb.  
I
gee
Jane Parker 4 P
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sday kres1ss, Novensber 21, 1946
e Sports Mirror
y The t•oo-lated Press
oday a year aggp-Artny
 got
of 83 first-place votes In
P. foothall poll to rema
in at
• of Nalon's eleverui, 
Navy,
&bans* looked .mcond an
d
hird, respectively.
Three years ago- -Breb
all
ommisaloner K. M. 'e.nd
is
banned William D Cox, 
presi-
dent of National Lea
gue Phila,
front game be^auee of sa
nabling
Five years ago--Ken 
OVentin,
11131/1, easily cutpointed 
Al Hos-
tisk. 102, in ten rounds
 at New
York.
Ten years ago. 
LarryKelley,
Yale's All-America end, com
-
pleted record of ceuri g in
every "Big Three" game ove
r ,
thice-ieur stretch by takin
g '
touchdown pas from Cl
int





By Hugh leglleeten, Jr.
New York, Nov 21-(AP)
Word from the West Coast is
that the frost is on the Army
team as well as the pumpkin
and white assorted easterners
still are annoyed about this
freeze-out it seems as good a i
tints as any to suggest thot
bowl contracts be extended
ee+++0.+44-...".•••++144-11.'ca-s1 f
urther. . . While the Big N.ise
ar,d Pacific Coast cnamps are
Our Stock meeting in the Rose Bowl. why
MERCHANDISE 
not pair up the top teams of
the Ivy League and the South-
ern Curiference In the Orange
is ge complete as the Howl each year. and organize
the Easteen "Independents,"
Market affords topped by Army and Navy, to
, take on the Southeastern
Both Domestic axe Imported
 4 champion in the Sugar Bowl?
 '
. . The Cotton Bowl already
Choice [Ail ones Y, 
has its Southwest conference al-,
!lance and some other group
,
Wises, Brandies, ), 
poaribly the Ble Six. could pro-
vide the party of the second
PAM
Object:coos Overruled
The "Ivy Croup" is avow:diy
I against bowl games,
 but even
I 
• . As for the Stager Bowl tus-
sle, there are perhaps a eaten
less-ivied eastern schools which
could profit in more ways than
one by forming a league. A I
Close assoclotion with them like-
ly would induce the beettiteast- I
ern Conference to adept a more
orthodox attatede toward re- i
warding playere. The r soeuill• ;
cd commercialirm helped star
t
all this talk about who shotnel
play in the bowls.
Rebuttal
When the University of Ken-
tuchy first htred Bear Bryan
t
to put the Wildcats on tho fo
ot-
ball map. some of the boys w
ere
kidding Adolph Rupp. Kentuck
y
basketball coach, about th
e
move . . . "Adolph doesn't wan
t
football," one rival insisito, "be-
cause every time he'd get a
good, tall center, the footbal
l
coach would grab hint ti play
end.' . . . .1topp Just gr.nned
.
"I'd like to have a loolball team
good enough to play in a b
owl
game every year," he repl
ied.
"Then when folks started leaking
about my bksketball team i
n
January they wouldn't kutic
e




Ecuthern California vs. U. C.
L. A.
California at L. A.
Is sure to have a pleasant d
ay.
this might be overcome. One 
5"TAP BEER" 
Mich:gan vs. Ohio State 
: pure,oe of the Big Nine-PacIfis' The boys from A
nn Arbor
f'Comas agreem
ent is to limit pre- Take
 the Bucks to the 'oarbe •




se ,,ri. Igrgto e u abouta n advantageDecembera nd classesnel t 
nxhe r I Yale 1:isu.cHarvard
•• while • oncentrating a ., 
New , Will do,
IS, Year's Day A dueler, 
and per-1 -- - - 
-
42111 Lake Street fr i haps tighter agreemen
t, could I IllinuLs vs. Nor
thwestern
I give an Ivy-South tussle 
the I Buddy Young ain't 
overawed
Fulton, Kestuelly status of a fair reward for 
a I But we think the Wil
dcats at the halftime 
intermission,
;4.4.4.44„.;.4.4....4.4.4.4.4. seas
on's effort by the players,
 will get Claude. 
17-12.
N. - —
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
111011 SCHOOL BANKFTSALL Oppose Rose
1:y The Assoclatrol Pre&
Olive Het 14. Webbville 32 p Boni Ruling
N. Lahti dl, Sandy Hook 13.
Oreentip 37, Carter City 25.
Olive Hill 40, Carter City 22.
South ' • h 32, •
ro» 23.
Olive Illil 40, South Po:tsntouth
14.
South Portemouth 44, Boyd
Coenty 40.
Webbviil, 33. Orevenn
eirayrion 23 Bevd County 22.
Salt Lick 11 Carter Oily 23.
Divine 30 Bendy Hook 21.
Elul! Lick '0., avant+ 24.







Season On November 28
Lexlnetcn, 1('; . Nov. 21--(AP
)
I The Urivenity of Kent
ucky
baeltetball team will open 
Itr
1044-47 Beacon here Nov. 2
8
against Indiana Central Coll
ege
of Indierianolis.
Athletic Directcr Bernie Shive
-
ly enneunced that the sched
ul-
Inn of the Indienit Central ga
me
left onfY one open date, Dec. 
111.
on the Wriest. 30-game ache-
de le..
BUZ SAWYER
*moo Ogee %Ow CA4/
ZitTTallkagiik TidAT
Ti4,01,44, Abb0 ClAairI4 moreasea
'To walk) /*ANDY *sour
T160114 csooimi.m
EVERYTHING'S OKAY, 24.1-E:\
I ClIgO<SP Tag 1AUO-
SPGAxERG, MID I'll











Defeat Bennett 50 To 22
Prrbcurvthe, Ky, Nov. 21-
tAPI-The Unten Cel'ege be
ak-
etbnll teorn evened It.. s
eason
here last, night with a 50
-22
victory over Sue Bennett C
ol-
lege of Logsdon, Ky. Union 
led
watt, 14EQL GOES. WHILE EFEENitH7ING iHE
ACASA Gal FROM MG Al , PRETEN
D












7uRti TUICK AND 'TUN,
Bill 51.1NYER -AND IF YOII
/MIK 'CAME GOING TO
LEJOilEyeE IHNINO,Y014'81
CRAZY!
Ind A Simnle Oneration




Many Film On West Coast
Would Like To See Army
Play In Jannur I Game
By Bob Myers
;Al Angeles, Nov. 21-04Ft-
Preific censt conference °Medals
*re today priv ashy exprersed
alppeintment over the Berke-
ley ,Rure Hov.(1 Occis,on, but the
eublie at lame was nut to dig.-
er71.itetested obselverr, r?oos I
tpok• roarer, altd Illera'ly
hUndiedir of fans d'dn't wait to
be Prked ter an opinion on the
?Ellie Coast-Big nine bow! pact
wpicl slammed the sate en
Arms
The consensus in Southern
Cell tonna we
An agreement might be all
eight, but after all these years
if official and unofficial dicker- ,
ing between the two, it could
bave been dated a year later,
leaving the way open for Army
ay play in the Paeadena game
neat new year's day.
There was a healthy m'nority
who didn't like the agreement
in ;try form. They opposed the
closed-door policy against other
teams, principally from the,
routh ani (southwest which have
provided the bowl history with
many a colorful chapter, win or
lose.
PziolcuIrrly painful was the
suggehtlon sti reported from the
east that the conference was
afraid to meet the great Army
outfit. That one hurt, for it was
V. C L. A. and Southern Cell-
Sarnia, who meet Saturday for
the right to represent the far
vont In the Ro:c Bowl, which
id the losing battle at Berke-
to bring the cadets to the
Mewl.
-Outvoted in tlialr own con-
ference, two to lex. with two
members absent, Ibbth Lf. C. L. A.
And South COJ. favored Army
*Tin before the .fiurry-up ses-
sion was called at Berkeley.
St. Bonoventure Would
Like Tama*, Bowl Bid
Olean, N. Yt, Nov. tl--.(Ar--
St Bonavemase College itinl
aend its footbill teem to Lex-
ington, Ky., fork tile Mgt Tobac-
co Bowl game, Dec. 14, if in-
vited, the Rev. knielra Krieger.
director of athletics, said to-
day.
-We are inter evand shell
go if selected, id Father
Krieger after r of notifi-
cation (roan' n it that et.
Bonavenott4is-atnong 18 teams




Stiin Of $904,560 Iii
Kirenlancl Sales
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 20-(Ap
A total of 431 horses have sold
:or $904,500 during the first
'wo days of the Kceneland Fall
sales here.
Top price of the second day
yesterday was $15,700 paid for
a yearling bay colt by Whine-
way-Blue Delight. The unnamed
colt was consigned by John
ed by Thomas Piatt, brought
513.100, second highest price for




















Cumingharn, Ky. Nov. 20,
lepreial I The C ern:riche n
high school basketuail quinte
won over the Salem ctigereldes.
day a Ighe by a mere of 40 t
o
40, oil the Salem hardwood..
The v Worm, taking the lead
early in ehe ranee held it
throughout. with Teasley, for-
ward, and Deweese, renter, pav-
ing the way with 20 and le
poires respectively. while Mar,
tern, guard made ex and Beard
forward. and Cain, ;Nerd, each
aCCOUlited for four politts.
For thc local team, Asbridge,
center, wen tiw ing limit.
wit', 24 polets. Ramage, lu: ward
made seven; Larue and 5 nap-
kins, made three a a two re-
'peens ei;'; eutollitut.•
made five.





Bardwell, Ky., Npv. A,--(Spec-
tali -The Bardwell Carlisle In-
dians were overwhilinning dc•
tested by the strong Cayce five
Tueeday night, 52 to 31.
Robles/an and Chenaelt, tor-
ward and guard tor the Indians,
each made 10 points, while Fish-
er, forward, end George. guard,
each ecored four: Bobkin, cen-
ter, two, aed Caldweil, nub. one.
For Cayce, Tucker, forward,
led the way w th 11, while his
team mates, Wall, forward, and
Wade center, each chalked up




;By 131andville Hi I
Milburn, Ky.. Nov. 20, -
iale-ehe Milburn quint were
swarmed 54-28 on the Bland-
ville hardwood Tuesday night
wnen they claimed with ate meal
high team here. Blandville led
throughout the game end was
never threatened at any time.
Pirtle, center for Milburn, led
with 13 points, wh.le Ogden.
center for Blarolville, led his
team to victory with 18. with
Hammonds, guard a c1ose sec-
ond with 15 points
Score by quarters: 12-8, O6-12,
39-15 and 54-28.
Officials, Roberts ar.d Dun-
ease
NEW HOPE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Pali Brown and
baby of near Fulton spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
James Phillips.
Mio; Ada lierrei is spend ng
few days with Mr. anal Mrs.
Boone Watkins.
M-. a'. d Mrs. Buchannahan of
Mempnle spent the weekend
with her sister, Mrs. Fannie
Drew.
Bro. Tharp filled his appoint-
ment at New Hope Sunday. He
and Mrs Tharp were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hort and
Gene attended a birthday din-
ner Sunday in honor of her fa-
ther, Mr. lite, of Lear third
-
well,
John Veatch of Clinton fell
Friday and broke his shoulder
.
He is doing as well as could be
expected.
Mrs. F. T. Dryscial2 of Sedalia
diked her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Smile Dryrdale. last Thursd
ay.
The Homemakers Club met
Thundery with Mrs. Elmer Wal-
ston. A good crowd wcs present
and the day was very much en-
joyed. The next mtetleg will b.
with Mrs. Will ant Pittman.
Mrs. Carl Phillips meet Fri-
erry aFtefnoon with Mrs. All.
We:ker.
Mr. and Mm. Lea E:i.c ui
Owensboro visited hut als.or, Mrs
Jere Holt, ad Mr. Holt &slur.
day night.
I he Roll tad icatel floniemaket a
Club in tilimp.;on county it. co
-
operating wl.rt the Farrn Bure
au







18 Hours to DETROIT, MICH. I
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
ion DAILY at 11:00 A. At
'th 3! d Lake St. Extension
ENDED Copy
Jones Clink
VV. I! Finch hae been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Larrimore Taylor and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mimi. Hay Boodurant her; been
diarnieeed.
Hearreettay Adam has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Lucy Ritter et better.
Mrs. Betty Fawiks remains
the tame.
Mrs. Fred Meths!: huts be .is
R. 141. 1O.Iew An dolalt fine.
I Wipe Hospital
Patients adm deed ye:;tei clay
wwe Mrs. L. C. hoe-oi and Hue -
old ForU.
Otiii r patielits sue Luther
Phillips. elrr. D. CI. McCeiroy.
Union City, John Robey, Mrs.
0. T. Owen and baby, Mrs. By-
ron McClure and baby, Mrs.
Rupert Horrerby, Mrs. Cheat
b'erguron, Alfred Joiner on, Mass
Millie Patterson, Mrs. Robert
Cledin and Leby. Mrs. Herbert
Waldrp and baby. It. V. Putnam,
Sr., Bely Logan. Mts. Bernice
Winstead, Claude Owen. and
Mrs. James Lee and baby.
Patients elialrilated yesteidly
were Mrs. H. Davis and baby,
Mrs. James Oargus and baby,
and Mrs Herman Elliott.
I Mrs. gads Flack of New Or-
leans and Mrs. Lan Toyasr 
of
; MOrnerli. hie vls1441 tho
le ins-
tua, Mn. Oil c Wanton.
Mrs. Daisy Horton of Arling-
ton is visiting frier.ds in Fulton.
Mrs. H. L. Peak 1; spending to:
day ard tomoi row with her par
-
ents 10Mounda, Ili
Mr. and Mrs. John Henson
are in Paducah today attendin
e
the funeial of a relative.
LAST  TIMES TODAY--




Mrs. M. A. Harris is dol:.g
fine.
Miss Rote Stale: is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. W. 0. Locke ir improving.
Mrs. Ed F'rields is better.
I. R. Rift:es., is doing fine.
Mrs. Glenn Ja.iesun is dome
nicely.
Mrr. Charlene Lamb Is im- 3TA
proved.
Mrs. Croce Ur ffin is better.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
fine.
Mrs. J W. Bynum is dol..g
fine.
Herman Thompson Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Bruce Vincent is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Wayne Bynum is .mprov-
ing.
Billy Baree e, better.
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence is doing
nicely (Wowing an operation.
Mrs. Lk, Payne is better.
'Mrs. Temp Yourg, Jr., 
has
been admitted.
E. D. McClain has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Lena Jaeksln hza berm
admitted.
Mo. Cletus
Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 21--(APr
-Approximately 325 construe-.
Hon workers were expected to
P. Lcrillard Tobaoco, Compan
y's
return to their Jobs today on the!
new tedrylug plant here f
ob
lowing a onc-day strike.
0 oar Fox, business agent of
the carpenters union, raid tha
t!
carpenter who struck for mor
e
pay yeJerdey, halting co
rearuc-
ticn on the plant when related
crafts refused to cross a picke
t
Inc. voted last night to retur
n 1




Prpsf-Cola Company, Lowe Islaad
Fianclfesed Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottlbi










• For Sale IONE OF T
HE BUSIEST PLACES
IN FULTON for sale. All the
FOR SALE: Circulating Heater 
trade you care for. Making moh.
with outs!de jacket. New tire 
ey is no secret here. Well stock.
pot. Phone N87. 278.Itc 
ed with over 100 cases of beer.
Sales of beer will g 0 over 600
FOR A-ALE: 4-burner Florence oil





TURNIPS for sale. 61.00 per Mi.
HENRY FINCH, Fulton, Rout.)
_ _277-3tp
FULL BLOODED JERSEY BULL
for ,,ale. Weight 800-000 pounds.
Sae MURRELL WILLIAMS at
• Railway Express Agency, be-
tween 12:00 and 1:90 P. M.
277-6tp_.
--
WINEf4AP APPLES are now mov-
ing. Get your requirements while
available at low price compared
to other fruit. Purchases made
in large quantities allowed liberal
discount. It containers wanted,
furnished at cost.. Location: At
stop light on highway 51 in Clin-
ton, Ky., take road by hign
school. 3 miles out, residence on
south side of gravel road. Call
there. C. B. HILLIARD it SON.
Z77-3tp._
PIANOS-New and Used. New
Spinets with Mitch $465.00. Used
p:ano• $95.00 op. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
501 Street, Paducah, Ky.
276-36tp2
WM BALE: Lot 601150. Near
*South Fulton School. Phone 413.
273-6tp.
POR SALII:.5 Ideal building Iota
in 'lighten& Phone 7111.
' 274 6t9 '
ØEW F1.4 T fir sale. Never
been worn. Call 1007. 276-5tp
net Oak el I RC U LA TING




just out of corporation limits on
Lrir• ha- %ambit in 15 days.Iart'n Noway/ Ugtija, water:50.00. H. L HARDY. 276-30
cases • month and I get plenty.
Don't take my word for the
proof. Come and let me show
you. For appointment and de-
tails, write this paper, Box 41I7.
276-6tp.
- -
SORGHUM MOLASSES A N I)
CONE HONEY for sale. Will




SLEEPING ROOMS for rent Men
only. Phone 416. Mrs. George
Rushton. 276-Ste.
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS 
or
rent. 412 Carr. 276-6tp._
FOR RENT: 3-room hums: 44.
mile out on Union Pity highway.
Phone 1274-J or 669. 27641.9
• Nodes,
See me for Auto Insurance. P. 
R.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 
HOG KILUNG every day acro
ss
from Freight Depot. Phone
1073-J. 276-10tp
• . • • • • • • • •
• IIINIGIITS TEMPLAR •
.• Fulton Ciononandery No. 34 •
• Knights Templar will meet in •
• stated conclave Thursday, Nov. •
• 21, 7:30 P. M. Orders of Red •
• Cross and Malta. Called con- •
• c'oce Friday, Nov. 22. for Or. •
• der of the Temple. Members 
•
• urged to attend. Sojourning •
• Sir Knights welcome. 
•
• -C. E. Benedict. Corn. •
• • deo. C. Hall. Rec. 
•
• • 277-3te. •
•
• Neur-Dol. Pas It
.1
;61.  94 Pe 160
:4)ME OF OUR NEW
ihisEALL and WINTEliket I
STOCK OF
COATS and DRESSES
To Make Room For Incoming Xmas hems
We Must Unload!.. Here They Are!
COME ANDGET 'EM!
Dresses •













gp The City of Fulton, Kentucky,
• Will on November 30, 1946, at
S 1:30 p m, at the City Hall in
• Fulton, Kentucky sell to the
highest and best bidder a
year Franchise for the operation
of a City Bus within the City
Limits and wider the terms and
em.ditions as shown .n the or-
Mance therefor adopted and ap-
proved by the City Council end
Mayor November 18. 10413 No
bid will be accepted for less than
$25000 and the city reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.
At least one hour before the
time for the sale each prospec-
(ive bidder shall deposit cush or
• ceitified check in the sum of
$250.00 w.th thr Mayor to be Re-
funded to the unriece.aful bid-
delis, and to be applied on the
purchase bid of the successful
bidder or retained as liquidated
damages for non-payment of
the balance of bid
At least 24 hours before time
fgr sale prospective bidders shall
furiiish evide-ce of ability to
operate under the franchise.
The balance of purchase price
shall be pa.d within 5 days af-
ter sale and purchase
Immediately upon purchase •
purchaser may begin operation •
or within 60 days thereafter.
This November 20. 1046
T. T. BOAZ, Mayor
'218-Ste
- •-
• Wanted to Ray
W• ANTED TO BUY: Logs and
standing timber. BRINEY LUM-
BER COMPANY, Madisonville,
Ky. I). B. Landrum, biyer.
210-12p
• Wanted to Rent
Navy Chief stationed at Milling-
ton urgently needs place in Fut
ton for family. Furnished pre-
ferred. .Phone Fulton 330.
275-6tp.
• Lost or Found
LOST: Bunch of keys on long blue
key ring. Betweea Meacham's
Grocery and DeMyer Drug
Store. Mrs. Hillis, 321 Carr
Street, Phone 252. $5.00 reward.
216-tie.
• Service
Painting slid Paperhanging. 811w..
nett am Toon. Call 1023. or
947-6(. '
ADDING DIA CHIN •S. 'WPC
WitITESX AM D CASH mom.
TURA BOUGHT-434AL rellakbe
Office supplies. FULTON fli/P_-
VICE 3UPPLX COMpAffT,
Phone Pt
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
pall, 656. 231 tfc
ALL KINDS OF MA1TRESS
WORK. Inner-spring specialist.
For reference call Mrs. Batts at
Kentucky Hardware. G. S.
JACKSON. PARIS MATTRESS





Louisville, Ky., Nov. 21-1AP)
-E. B. /Dahlman, Jr., executive
director of the Nashville (Tenn.)
Banner, declared here yester-
day that America needs men in
Congress "who won't give the
people what they want, but
what they need."
Speakkg at a civic club
meeting. Stahlman attacked
"the idea that America is a
Democracy.' It's a Republic, he
aid, beset by "communism and
socialism entwinging on the
roots of our government."
He urged his listeners to
fight for the American system
of free enterprise, which he
said was "The only system in
the world in which the under-
privileged man can r'se from the
bottom to the top through his
own ability."
Three Children Burned
To Death In Farm Home
McEwen. Tenn., Nov. 21-iAP:
-Three chEdren burned to death
last night when fire destroyed
' the heme of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Watson. near here.
Mrs. Witron, who sad the fire
occurred while she was going to
a mail box half a mile away,
' blamed the blaze on an over-
heated flue.
- -










Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky





















Here's the smoothest lot•
•
• 
Suitsof ready - for - weather
duds you've ever cast
your eyes on ... Ready for




























Sites 10 to 18 1540-19.50
8(;14t  c°1 41 Frr et15L 1. Pt ;11Fhie..,03„ • • . 3.. .00
COAT STYLE SWEATERS.
Sizes 28 t0 38 4.00-5.00
•
.t.„ir 0.1. um!






Blue, Teal, Brown, Tan and Camel
Sizes 9 to 18 13.2.549.40
LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Heavy Weight Poplin f
Brown, Tan and Blue . . . . Sizes 6 to 16
Blue Poplin, sizes 6 to 20
Gabardine Blue, Green and Yellow. . . Sizes 6 to 16
PLAID MACKINAWS
Blue, Maroon and Brown
Sizes 6 to 16 -- 7.50 to 12.25
NAVY AND MAROON BAIIIIROPF.S
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